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Parables 

(7) The 8 Parables as One 
 

 

 

Matt 13:34-36 

 

34 Jesus spoke all these things to the crowd in parables; he did not say anything to them without using 

a parable.  

35 So was fulfilled what was spoken through the prophet: 

"I will open my mouth in parables, I will utter things hidden since the creation of the world."  

36 Then he left the crowd and went into the house. His disciples came to him and said, "Explain to us 

the parable of the weeds in the field."  

.... 

53 When Jesus had finished these parables, he moved on from there.    NIV 

 

 

Considerations of various interpretations... 

 

Why is there no ambiguity re the interpretation of the first two parables? 13:18-23; 13:36-43 

 Because Jesus gave the specific interpretation for the parable of the sower and darnel.  

What is one of the fundamental methods used by many to interpret parables? 

 It is to demand that the elements in all parables must be representative of the same thing.  

What are some examples of this? 13:19; 13:38; 13:19; 16:11 

 Birds = Satan/demons; field = world (mankind); seed = Gospel; leaven = evil; etc.   

But what do other passages say re these items? Dan.4:19-22; Mt.13:47-52; 13:38; Lev.23:17 

 Birds = nations/people; sea = world (mankind); seed = believers; leaven = 1st fruit to Lord  

What can we conclude from all of this? 

 Parables are powerful stories, but cannot be stretched too far! Each holds a truth...   

 

Considering the 8 parables of Mt.13 as a set... 

 

Who hears the first group of (4) parables? 13:1-3  What about the second (4)? 13:34-36 

 First group is to everyone. The second group is to the disciples alone (in the house). Private  

What's part of the reason for this division? 13:10-23; 34-36  see Mt.12:22-25; 13:11-15 

 Jesus was going to explain the parables to the disciples only. The people had rejected Him.  

What are the messages from 1) sower   2) darnel   3) mustard seed   4) leaven ? 

 Gospel has varied reception; Satanic mimics; small start, large finish; influences the whole  

And the messages from 5) hidden treasure  6) pearl  7) dragnet  8) householder's storeroom? 

 Salvation costs everything; It's joyfully worth it; judgment at the end; believers sow again!  

Compare the 1
st
 and 8

th
 parable. What are some contrasts seen? 

 Sower: receiving/understanding/yields fruit. Householder: Giving old/new stored treasures  

How, then, is this set of (8) parables like a musical octave? 

 The 1
st
 and 8

th
 'notes' harmonize and also repeat! Every note is required to be complete.  
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